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ABSTRACT

The present study had Ëwo maÍn purposes: fírstt to comPare the

relative effectiveness of three procedures for t.eaching verbal- imitat-

ion skills to young non-institutionaLizeð chíldren; and second, to

determine if a procedure for Ëeaching word ímitation can have a facili-

tating effect on the later acquísition of more functional- language

skills.

The subjects hTere six Downrs Syndrone children between the ages

of.2r< - 6. Al-1 were participating Ín an early educaËion projeeË ín

an elemenÈary school , and all but one r¡rere resíding at home. The

children r,¡ere each Èaught Ëo imiLate a minimum of 10 functional nouns.

The nouns ürere taught, tI¡Io aÈ a time, in one of Èhree possible condi-

tions. Approximately Ëhe snme ntrmber of nouns I¡Iere taught in each

condition.

The conditions T^rere as f ollows: ImÍËation Alone in whích the

child was taught to imiËate a noun afËer presentaËion of the stÍmulus

word; Imitati.on plus PrompËs in which the child was taught to imitate

a stirnulus word whil-e physical and verbal- prompts rdere systematically

faded out; and Imitation plus Signs Ín which the chíld was taught Èo

imitate a stÍ-nulus word paired with the approprÍaÈe manual sign. The

object appropríate to the sÈimulus word ráras present in all Ëhree con-

ditions

The relative effectiveness of the three procedures vTas judged

on the basis of the average trials to criterion for words 1-earned,
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genetal,íz,ation of words learned to a new seËting and a new teacher,

and maintenance of words learned over a minimr:m of 5 r¡eeks. In addi-

tion, daily probes \^7ere presented in eaeh of the conditíons ín order

to determíne the generalizaËion of each procedure to unËaughË items.

Fol-lowing thís study, the children rüere placed on a language

progrâm designed by Guess, Saílor and Baer (L976). Tríals to criter-

ion for SËep 1 and Step 2 of this program r,rere ex¿rmÍned to determine

if prior imitation Ërainíng night have a facíl-ítatÍng effecL on Èhe

acguisit.ion of functional l-anguage.

ResulËs índicated that Ëhe overall most effecÈive proeedure Ëo

teach verbal imitation to these chÍl-dren was the símplesÈ procedure

- Imitation Alone. However, individual results varied from child to

child. All three procedures hrere effectÍve on the basis of generali-

zatíon and maintenance data.

Results also índicat.ed that the imítation procedures, Ëaken as

a who1e, had a facilítating effect on the l-ater acquisition of labeI-

f-ing and receptive language skil-Is as assessed by performance on

SËeps 1 and 2 of the Guess, Sailor and Baer Language Program.
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CHAPTER Ï

INTRODUCTION

The devel,opment of language skills is a primary concern of edu-

cators and researehers in the field of Mental RetardaÈion. fhis is 1,,

not at all surprísing, given the high incidence of Language disorders

in the retarded popul-atÍon and the ímportance of l-anguage in many

areas of human endeavor. i-t,',';:

Specific approaches to the study of language acquisiÈÍon wíth
l'..,',tr'

Èhe retarded are many and cut across a varieËy of dísciplines. Bricker lt""-''

and Bricker (L974) suggesLed an integration of the best features of the

various approaches withín an applied behavior analysis framework: ling-

uistic Ëheory could specÍfy the conËent or "trhat"- of the insÈructional

program while an applied behavior analysis framework could specify

Èhe instructional procedure 
l

The following research is concerned with the instructional pro- 
i

gr¡mming of language skills and will deal mainly with an applíed be-

haviorana1ysísapproachËo1anguageacquisitÍon.Studiesemp1oying

operant conditioning procedures to teach language skill-s are certainly il''"t¡

not new. Given the premise thaË verbal behavior, like any other be- 
tt''

havior, is under environmental control- (Skinner, L957), l-anguage

traíning has been conducted with a variety of subjects ínóluding

psychotics (Sherrnan, 1965; Isaacs, Thomas & Goldiarnond, 1960), autis- i'.-,'.'
i. .,-,:t

tíc chíldren (Martin, England, Kaprowy, Kilgour & Pilek, 1968; Mclean

& Mclean, Lg74), severely retarded children (Guess, Sailor, Ruther-

ford & Baer, 1968; Stephens, Pear, !üray & Jackson, L975), and nildly

ii,:.:.j!Ì

l,r ,r'
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retarded children (Bondy & Erickson, L976).

In a recent revierù of language training strategies for the retard-

ed, Snyder, Lovitt and Smith (L975) came Ëo four significant concl-usíons:

1. There is a need for increasing emphasis on antecedent condi-

tíons in language research.

2. More at.Ëention musË be paid to variables affecting main-

t.enance and generalízation of Language skills.

3. There is a need for invesÈígaËion of younger subjects (under

.8 
years of age) in non-institutíona1- settings.

4. There should be increased consideration of a broad range

of reinforcing contíngencies.

The following research was concerned with the developmenË of a

verbal imitatíve repertoire in non-verbal children and aÈtempted to

deal with the first three poinËs. Verbal imitatíon uay be consider-

ed as an anËecedent condition to funcËional l-anguage acquÍsiËion.

Maintenance and generaLízaËion daËa was coll-ected on Ëhree methods

of Èraining verbal imitation. Finally, all of the children were

under 6 years of age and all but one resided at home'

1:].:{::.ii:'.i



CHAPTER II

REVIEI^I OF THE LITERATURE

A. The Role of Initation in Language Traíning

Language acquisítion has been considered as eíther a comPrehen-

sion-based or imítation-based process (Holdgrafer, L975). One group

of researchers in the area of language acquisiËion maintain that

children do not learn generat.ive or rule-governed verbal behavior

through Íuitation of adult models. Sl-obin (1968) noted that chíld-

ren learned verbal- behavior that they could not have heard before

(usua|ly invol-víng the application of misrules' e.g., "goedrr instead

of "went"). He concluded that sornething other than imitation must

have been involved in that insÈance of learning. Slobin and others

are of the opinion that normal children learn language through compre-

hension of their Palentsr speech. Children come rrpre-wired" or pre-

dísposed to exÈract rules from the language of Ëhose about them'

then apply Ëhese rules to novel instances

Idithin the applied behavior anal-ysis framework, a comprehension-

based view of language acquisition is noÈ acceptable for aË l-east two

reasons. In the first place, if a child ís indeed "pre-wÍredtt to

extract rules from his environment, then little can be done for the

child who faíls to learn language. These children may be viewed as

permanenË1-y barred from acquiring language, since they lack a genetíc

rnakeup for language development (Guess, Sailor & Baer, ín press).

This does not seem to be a viable attitude for anyone in the busÍness

of teaching language Èo language-deficÍent children. In the second

3.
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place, ít has been demonstrated Ëhat generative speech may be Ëaught

as a direct result of imíËation traíning (Schunaker & Sherman, 1970;

Sail-or , L97L; Clark & Sherman' 1975).

Bricker and Bricker (L974) and Rees (1975) labell-ed íssues such

as trlanguage as a comprehension-based process vs. an ímitatíon-based

processt' as pseudo-íssues. If everyone could agree that ímiËaËion

may not be a necessary condÍtion in normal language acquisiËion but

ÍË may be an effective tool in Èeaching language production to lang-

uage-deficient chil-dren, then al-l concerned could concentrate Lheir

efforts on devel-oping effecËive language intervention programs. This

auËhor is ín complete agreement wíth the l-atter positÍon. Imitation

training ís an effective technique for remediatíng language deficien-

cies and research to suPport this posítion ís presented in the fol--

1-owing sectíon.

B. ImitaËion Research

ImitatÍon Ëraíning has been used for some Ëime as an effective

technique for remedÍatíng language deficiencies (Garcia & DeHaven,

L974: Snyder et al-. , Ig75; Rees, L975). These auËhors agree that

imitation training ís the precursor to funcËÍonal speech for non-

verbal indíviduals. Guess et al. (in press) found that of all entry

skills to their language program' verbal imitatíon skill- raras Ëhe

highest predictor of success in trainÍng. ApproximaÈe]-y 40% of the

children who entered the plogrâm wiËh no verbal- imiÈation skills

faíled to progress through the st€ps of the l-anguage Progrâm' Of

xhe 60lZ who progressed through the stePs, the pejoriÈy required

¡: -:li:::i. ..,-

i: : "
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nearly two years of ímítation Ërainíng before acquirÍng generalized

verbal imitatíon skills. It seems el-ear Èhat the importance of Ímí-

tation training in language development caffioË be overesÈimated.

Guess, Sailor and Baer (L974) specified three major procedures

for developing imitaÈive speech in essentially non-verbal children:

1. consecuËive motor and vocal imítation;

2. corlcurrent motor and vocal imitation;

3. direcÈ vocal imitation.

The behavioral research Ín the area of verbal imiÈation traínÍng will

be presented using the above three caÈegories as a format.

1. Consecutive l,fotor and Vocal Imitation TraÍning'

In this procedure, the child is trained to ímitate a number of

gross and fine moËor behaviors prior to working on verbal imitation.

The number of gross moÈor behaviors trained prior to vocal training

varies with the researchers. Baer, Peterson and Sherman (L967) traÍn-

ed over l-00 motor imitatíons, some of then very complex, before moving

on to sound imitation; Bricker and Bricker (1970) trained 20 gross

motor imitations and an unspecified number of fine motor ÍmiÈaËions

before moving on to sounds; Kysela, Da1y, Hillyard, McDonald, Butt,

Ahlsten, McDonald and Srnith (1976) trained on1-y four gross notor imi-

tations and four fine motor imiËatÍons before moving on to sounds.

To daÈe, no research could be found that r"rould suggest an opËimal

number of motor behaviors to train prior Èo introducing the child to

vocal imitaËion traÍning.

In a recent review of teacher nodel-ling and studenË imiÈation'
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York, tr{il-lians and Brown (Lg76) found that nine ouË of tile 1-0 lang-

uage prograns studied began initíal- speech training r¡iËh motor imi-

Ëation ËraÍning. The subjects itlvolved ín these language Programs

were non-verbal prior to speech training and motor ímj-Ëatíon traíning

provided a good starting point, so that ín the begÍnning, they exPer-

ienced some success in the language training environment.

Ihere are some who quesËion Ëhe valídíty of Èraíning moËor imi-

tation prior to vocal imitatÍon, since Ëhere is no evidence that

genera\ized moÈor imitation skil-l-s will facil-itate the acquisiÈíon of

vocal irnitation skills. GarcÍa, Baer and FiresËone (1971-) conducted

a study to determine whether or not moËor imitation training ¡¿ould

generaLíze t,o the learning of vocal imitative responses. They found

that motor imit.ation traÍning generaLízed. Ëo similar untaught moËor

responses, but iÈ díd not generaLize Ëo vocal imítation responses.

However, Guess et al. (L974) pointed out Ëhat the motor imitation

traíning conducted prior to the vocal traíning may facilitate the

learning of vocal responses even though no dírect generalization

from the motor traíníng may be Èraced.

The consecuËive approach to Ëhe Ëraining of vocal imitative be-

havior may be a slow and frustraÈing process, depending upon the

nr¡mber of motor behaviors taught and the skil-l of the teacher and

teaching progrâm. The transiËion from motor imitation Lo vocal ími-

tation is rarely an easy one, and some children never make this trans-

iËion.

2. Concurrent Motor and Vocal Imitation TrainÍng

i -i:

r";:'::l:r:
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In concurrenÈ imítation training, the vocal imitation training

does not follow the moÈor imitation training. The tr.ro are carried

on simultaneously. There are at l-east two ways to concurrently traín

moËor and vocal- ímitation. The first xoeËhod pairs motor imitation

with vocal- imitaËion with the hope that the moLor response wil-L acË

as a facilitaÈor to the vocal- imiËatíon. Baer et al. (L967) taught

a severely retarded girl- to ímitaËe sounds by irnbeddíng a vocal re-

sponse in a chain of imiÈatíve motor resPonses that the girl had a1--

ready learned. In a more ïecent study, SÈewart (L972) taught non-

verbal preschool retarded children to imiÈate a gross llotor response

(e.g., raisÍng an arm) paíred with a vocal lîesponse (e.g., the word

"armtt). In Ëhe f irst condition onJ-y the imitative moÈoT response

r,ras reínforced regardless of wheÈher or not Ëhe chÍ1d accompanied the

moËor response r¿iËh a vocal response. In the second condition, Èhe

imitation of moÈor andfor vocal behavíor was reinforced. The author

concluded that one should reínforce any verbal behavior emitted dur-

ing imiÈative motor Èïaining or the verbal resPonses would extínguish

during training sessions and would be more difficult Ëo Èrain laÈer.

These two studíes represent a form of concurrernt imitation training

in r¿hich the rnotor and vocal responses are taught simultaneously or

almost simul-taneously imbedded in the sâme resPonse chain.

A more co on fo:m of concurrent imitatÍon trainíng paÍrs the

vocal response r¿ith a manual gesture or sign corlesPonding to that

verbal response. Teachers of the deaf have known about this proced-

ure for sone t,ime and refer to it as 'rtotal conrmunicationr' (Stuckless

& Birch, f966). The spoken word and the manual sign corresponding to
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thaÈ word are al-ways paired durÍng language trainíng, hence the tern

ttËotal- conrmunicaÈiontt.

Fouts (1972) brought sign language out of the domaín of deaf edu-

cation when he demonstrated that sign language could be taught to a

chimpanzee. At abouË the same tíme, BrÍcker (1972) used sign language

as a facíl-itator for receptive language traíning with ttl-ow functÍoníng

children". The manual sign for an object úIas paired r,rith the object

and the verbal label of the object prior to the chíld responding on

a two-choÍce discriminatíon problem. For example, the teacher ¡¿ould

show a toy rake, say "raket', and compl-eËe the manual sign for rake.

The child was then required to PoinË Ëo the rake ouÈ of a possible

two objecÈs. Bricker concluded thaÈ Ëhe inclusion of the manual sign

facílitated the discriminatíon in this receptive language procedure.

Manual signs have also been used concurrentl-y wíth verbal- behavior

to faciliËaÈe expressive 1-anguage developmenË. A number of sËudies

h4ve been done using Ëhe "ËoÈal conrmunicationrt approach to Èeach ex-

pressive speech to non-verbal autisËic children (Fulwiler & Fouts,

L976; BonvÍllian & Ne1-son, L976). In all- of the studíes encountered'

the manual sign was Èaught using fadíng and shaping procedures until-

the child r¡oul-d consisÈently initate any sign demonstrated. During

training the approximaÈe verbal resPonse always accompanied the man-

ua1- sign. For example, the teacher rnight say ttcartt, move her hands

in front of her as though she were sËeering a car' and then give the

necessary prompËs until the child ímítaLed Èhe sign. Closer and closer

approximations to the desired response would be reinforced' and the
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teacher would gradually fade out all prompÈs unËil the child would

imitaËe the sign without the use of guidance. Some studies reporÈed

that the children not only l-earned Èo functionally use manual signs

for coumunication usíng thís procedure, but Èhey also began to imí-

tate the words accompanyÍ-ng the signs (Mi]]-er & Míl1-er ' 1973; Ful--

wíler & FouËs, L976). As soon as a chil-d began to imiËate the word

accompanyíng the sign, Ëhe sign was gradually faded out' until the

child responded to verbal imitation. Other studies have indicated

that the chíldren learned to imiËate the manual signs and use them

expressively, buË they failed Ëo learn to imitate the accompanying

words (l{ebster, McPherson & Sloman, Lg73; Bonvíllían & Nelson, Lg76).

In these studies manual sígning !'ras vier^red as an alËernate method of

coumunícaÈion training for the children, al-though the authors contin-

ued to use the verbal responses ín Èhe hopes that the children would

one day begin to imíÈate the words.

Concurrent manual sign and vocal-izaËion Ëraíning has also been

used successfully with retarded children (Owens & Harper, 1971). As

wíÈh the autistic children, some children were repo¡ted to learn ver-

bal irnitatíve skills as rtrell- as the manual- signs following concurrenÈ

ímitation training (Streme1-Campbel-1, Cantrell & Halle, L976; Grinnell-,

DeËamore & Líppke, Lg76). Other children appeared to learn only the

imítaËive manual- signs (Topper, L975; Kopchick, Romback & srnilovílz,

197s).

The general concensus seems to be that the manual signs used in

concurrent manual sign and verbal training may serve to facilitate the

1..

':
:
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imÍtation of verbal responses for some children, and Ín a1-1- cases, do

not interfere with the devel-opment of verbal speech (Snell, L974;

Larson, L97L: Stremel--Canpbel-l et a1-. , L976). This is in agreeneriÈ

wíËh some of the research conducted on the use of tttotal- conrmunicationfr

with Èhe deaf. Stuckless and Birch (1966) found that the Íntelligi-

bility of speech of deaf children using a total communication approach

did not differ sígnificantly fron deaf chíldren who urere noÈ taught

sígn language but only verbal- cornmunication skill-s. Concurrent manual-

sign and verbal imítation Ëraining, then, appears to facilitate the

development of a verbal reperÈoire ín some ehildren, and serves to give

other children a method of communication to be used unËil such tírne

as a verbal repertoire develops.

A second method of concurrent moËor/verbal imiËation involves the

sÍmultaneous though separaÈe training of initative motor and verbal-

responses. Da1y, Doxsey-t{hiÈfíeld, }lillyard, McDonald, McDonald,

Tayl-or and Kysel a (7976) used such a procedure to teach verbal imi-

tation skills to young retarded chíldren under six years of age. Dur-

ing imitation trainíng, one gross motor resPonse I'IaS presented on a

randoml-y-alternating schedule wíth one verbal response (sound). For

example, a child nighË be r'rorking on the ímitative motor response

ttpush car[ aÈ Èhe s¡me Ëime thaË he was working on the sound "oh".

Duríng a session, the action and the sound woul-d be randomly al-ter-

nated on a schedule posted on the data sheet. The number of gross

moÈor imítatíve responses learned during sessions \áIas not Ímportant.

As soon as a motor response reached criÈerion, it was replaced by
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another motor response. Ilowever, as soon as the chí1d reached criËer-

ion on a sound, all- motor trainíng was eliminated from the 1-anguage

sessions and the child began to rrrork on t\,ro sound ímitations. This

method of concurrent training appears Ëo be a short cut procedure.

Children taughË verbal imitation usíng thís procedure had fewer trials

to criteríon than símílar children taught Ëo ímítate motor and verbal

ïesponses consecuLivel-y (Daly et al. , L976).

To sr:mmarize the concurrent meËhod of Leaching verbal imitation,

this procedure involves eíther the simultaneous training of a verbal

and motor response (may or may noÈ be a manual sign) where the verbal

response ís paired with Ëhe motor response and Ëhe motol response is

gradually faded out; or, the simultaneous Ërainíng of a verbal and a

motoï response where the verbal and moÈor responses are taught aË the

sâme tíne buÈ separately and the motor responses are eliminated as

soon as the student begíns to imítate verbal resPonses. As with

consecutive imitation training, concurrent írnitaËion training has

been used maínly with children who have l-ittle or no vocal behavior

and are essentiall-y non-verbal- prior Ëo Ëraining.

3. Direct Vocal- ImiÈation Training

The fÍnal procedure for developing ímitaÈive speech Èo be dis-

cussed is direct vocal imitaËion training. This procedure completely

bypasses the traÍning of imitative moÈor behavior and moves directl-y

to vocal ímitation trainíng. Unlike the first trnro procedures, direct

vocal imítaËion training is used mostly wiLh children who already have

some verbal ski11s. The problem with these children is to bring these

.t:: i:jì.jr
a.::rilir:.ir;i-:
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verbal- skilIs under imítative stimulus control. Two studies (Risl-ey

& llolf , L967; Lovaas, Berberich, Perl-off & Schaeffer, 1968) lrere con-

ducÈed r,¡ith echolalic autístic children and bo'rh r,rere successful in

bringing vocal behavíor under initative control. Additional studies

ínvolving verbal imitation training attempted to teach such skills

as verbal inflections (Schumaker & Sherman, 1970), questíon asking

(Twardosz & Baer, L973; Bondy & Erickson, L976), descriptive sentence

usage (Lutzker & Sherman, L974; García, Guess & Byrnes, 1973), correct

arÈiculation (Bennett & Ling, Lg72), and size and color adjectives

(Martin, L975). The children in Èhese studíes r¡rere retarded, ttnor-

mal", hearing impaíred, autistic, and disadvantaged. In all cases,

the ímitative Ëraining was used to Ëeach the subjecÈ the required

response so that the response could Èhen come under control- of more

natural contingencies without imitatíve prompts.

York et al-. (1"976) found only one language progrâm out of the

reviewed Èhat bypassed motor imítation traíning and moved direc-

on to vocal imitation

It appears that the dÍrect vocal- imitation training Ís only done

wíth an already-verbal- populat,ion. This is in contrast r¡rith the first

two meËhods of verbal- imitation training which r^7ere used with essen-

tially non-verbal chil-dren.

At this point in time, although Èhere has been substantial liter-

ature on Èhe role of imitation in speech training and on Ëhe Èhree

methods of developíng imiÈaÈive speeeh, there has been little research

on specific variables involved in imitation training. Most studies

ten

Èlv

iÍ:ìì::ì:::ii
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have mentioned the fact that shaping and fading procedures were used

to teach the ÍmiÈative behavior (Garcia & DeHaven, L974). Striefle

(L974) broke down the shaping and fading procedures into discreeÈ

steps. Unfortunatel-y, no one to date has compared various shaping

and fading procedures in order to find the most economi.cal way of

teachÍng a child to imiÈate.

Several- studíes have attempted to analyse the components of

imitation training. Schroeder and Baer (1972) compared the efficiency

of training singl-e words to criterion during imitation Ërainingr vs.

training Ëhree words concurrently. They found that there r^ras no

difference in the total number of Èrials to crÍterion for the two

methods, however, concurrent training had consistently better probe

accuracy Ëhan serial training. Risley and Reynolds (1970) conducted

a study r,¡íth six disadvantaged children. The children rrere required

to imitate short senterices ín whÍch varying numbers of words were

emphasízed. They f ound that the children Ì¡rere more l-Íkely to imitate

the words thaÈ were emphasized than the words that were noÈ emphasized,

especially when only a fen words were emphasized. Carpenter (Lg76)

compared acquisition rat,es of motor imitatíon items with and without

manipulable consequences. He found that the subjecËs ürere more likely

to imiËaLe a motor response that involved manipulaÈion of an object

than a response of a similar topography which did noË involve object

manipulaËion. Garcia and Trujillo (L977) systematícally removed ex-

perimenter facial orientation during imitatíve training. Theyfound

that the ÍmiÈative responses of their subjecLs was dependent upon the

i.;,.'.;,r:::

:.i
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presence of experimenter facíal orientation.

The sÈudies presented above give some valuable cLues Ëo effícient

methods of teaching motor and verbaL imíËaÈion. If a motor response

is being traíned, as many of the responses as possible should involve

objecË manipulat,ion and responses should perhaps be taught concurrenËly

rather than sequentíall-y. If a verbal response is being taughÈ, the

specifíc verbal response desired should be stressed. In addítion,

teacher facial orienËation to Ëhe sÈudent at all Limes ís probably

a necessary component in the imítaËíve Ëraining procedure whether the

Tesponse is motor or verbal. It is hoped Ëhat more sËudíes of this

natuïe will be forthcoming in the near future.

¡:,.f:!i
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CHAPTER III

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLB{

The major purpose of this study was to invesËigate the relative

effecËiveness of three procedures to teach word imitation to six

non-Ínstitutionalized Downts S5mdrome children under six years of

age. The first procedure rüas an imitatÍon procedure wíth no additÍon-

al- cues oËher than Èhe appropriate object beíng plesenÈ during train-

ing. Íhe second procedure qras idenrical- to Ëhe first with the addÍ'

Èíon of a manual- sígn as a facilítator to the acquisj-tíon of verbal-
\

imitation skÍl1-s. Ttre f inal proeedure included f ading of additional-

verbal and physical- cues, in additíon to the presence of the aPpro-

príate object during training. The relaËive effecËiveness of each

procedure r¡ras determined on the basis of average trials üo criterion

for words learned, generaLization of words learned to a nels teacher

and a new seËting, and long term maintenance of words learned. In

addiËion, the generaLj:zatior- to untaught probes was examined for

each procedure.

The second purpose of this study I,Ias to determine if a particu-

lar imitation procécure could have a facilitating effect on the

subsequenË acquisition of more functional language, namely label-líng

and receptive language skills as assessed by the first and second

sÈeps of the Guess, Sailor, and Baer (1976) Language Program' .a:4. )
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CHAPTER IV

METHOD

Subj ects

Síx Downrs Syndrome children between the ages of 2k and 6 served

as subjects. All but one resided at home, and all attenddd a speciaL

classroom in an elementary school four to fíve half days per week.

Prior to the sÈart of the classroom prograr¡ ín November, L975, only

one of the children, Danny, had been involved in a Program. Danny

received an individual language session aÈ a universÍty clinic one

hour per week and a group language sessíon with two other children

once a week.

over the course of the first year of classroom training, Èhe

children had learned a variety of self-heI-p' motor, cognitiver soc-

íaLízatíon, and language skíIls (Oa1y et 4:, 1976). In the area of

]-anguage, all chil-dren had learned to ímiËate gestures, sounds, and

a minimum of Èwo words in indivídua1- language sessions. As soon as

a child learned to imitaÈe his/her second word ín Ëhe language ses-

sion, he/she inmedíately was eligÍble for this study. In addition

Èo Ëhe above skíllso the children had been taught to sit quíet]-y at

a Ëable or desk and attend to an ttaËtendíng signal-rt (Becker, Engle-

man & Thomas, Lg75). The teacher gave the atËending signal by saying,

"(Chíl-dts name), look" and placing her l-eft hand nexË to her face

r¿ith the palm outward. All chil-dren had been responding consistent-

ly to the attending signal for a minimr:¡n of eÍghÈ months prior to

this sËudy. At Èhe tíme of thís study, the "hand comPonenË'i of the

i.'- -.1
i't ',.'-.
i¡.,--
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attending signal- had been faded ouË and the chil-dren vrere attendÍng

to their nâme plus the instruction ttlooktt. Table l- sumnarizes the

Insert Table 1 about here

normative assessmenÈ results of the children.

Material-s

ExperimenËal sessions r¡rere conducted in a separate area of Èhe

classroom enclosed on three sides by a wall and two 4-foot hÍgh room

dividers. The fourËh síde, which faced away from the other children

ín the room, remained open so that the sessions coul-d be videotaped

for inÈer-observer reliability checks. Dimensions of the area vrere

approximately 1-.3 n by 1.3 n.

The chÍld saË on an adult-size straight-back chair facing the

teacher. The teacher sat on a child-s lrze cinairt directly opposiüe

the child so that both the Ëeacher and the chíld I¡Iere at the s¡me

eye level . Primary reinforcers Ì^rere kepÈ on a small table to the

t.eacherrs righË. The data sheets \¡Iere kept either on Èhe same

table as Èhe reinforcers or in a binder on Ëhe teacherrs 1ap. Ob-

jecÈS used duri¡g the imitation training were kept in a small- box

ouË of the childts view when not in use, and kept in Ëhe Èeacherrs

lap during a trial. Sessions of lO-minute duration were timed with

a conventional stop watch.

Procedure

Baseline. Prior to the experimental condiËion, the children
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Test 1

Tabl-e 1

Normetive Assessment Results

Test 2 Test 3 Change from
Name T{D MD/CA MD/CR CA r,rD ¡o/Çs _ :ee!e_!_3__

CA MD

Shannon r_367.24L4 L7 .25 72 22* .30

Patrick 2t L2 .57 19 .63 35 24* T4.69

l_1.4s1942.511937.45L4Robert 31

.4128*68.3322Danny

12474T.5118 27,þ. .57Tracy 35

13L4.632336.63t930.4510Gordie 22

L2.512450.47L945.4438x

CA

MD

Chronological Age in Months

Mental- Development Age EquivalenÉs in Months from Ëhe Baley

Scales of Infant Development

Ratio of Mental Developnent Age to Chronological- Age

Indicates uental age equivalent from Stanford-Binet IntellÍgence

Sca1e, L - M, (1960 Norns)

t{D/cA

&

| .:.
.::l!
fi.',
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were tested on 30 functional

30 nouns appears in Tabl-e 2.

one and two syllable nouns. A list of

A functional noun was defined as any

Insert Table 2 about here

noun represenËing an object that rnight be intrinsícally reinforcíng

to the child (e.g., candy), or an object Ëhat was present in Ëhe

cl-assroom and/ox home (e.g., table, hat" dog).

The 30 nouns were ÈesËed in a randon order on three separaËe

occasions over a period of three to five days. For each trial-, the

Ëeacher gave Ëhe attending signal as prevíously described, Ëhen gave

the instruction (e.g., "S"y ba11"), whíle holding up the aPpropriate

object (a bal-l-). The chil-dren r,rere not reinforced for correct ími-

tative responses, but were reinforced after every fifth response for

other appropriate behavíor. The teacher recorded correct resPonses'

incorrect responses, rio responses, and approxÍmatíons. An approxi-

mation r^ras scored if the child responded with any part. of the sÈimu-

1us word (e.g., ttal-l" for "ba11"). The teacher recorded the exact

approximation Èhat she heard. A word \Á7as not Èaught duríng the ex-

perimental condition if the chil-d made at least one correct imitative

resporlse Ëo the sËimulus r,rord, or if the chil-d made three consistent

approxÍmations to the stinulus word.

General Procedure. The 30 functional nouns rÁIere randomly assign-

ed to three pools of ten words, ensuring that there l¡Iere an equal

number of Ëwo syllable words in each pool (see Table 2). The three

¡:¡:1¡.1,;:'.Ë
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Pool- 1

Table 2

30 Functíonal Nouns

Pool 2 Pool 3

1. dol-l-

2. ball-

3. cup

4. chair

5. knife

6. shoe

7. cat

B. apple

9. cookie

1-0. button

1-. juice

2. boat

3. hat

4. spoon

5. book

6. soek

7. dog

8. baby

9. flower

10. rüagon

1. pen

2. soap

3. bed

4. fork

5. car

6. horse

7. egg

8. eandy

9. table

10. cracker

1. .. .:

l :. .:.ùì
,.:. 1(
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pools of qrords and the three experimental condítions $rere counter-

bal-anced across subjects (see Tabl-e 3).

Insert Tabl-e 3 about here

Two of the three conditions ürere randomly selected for each

chíl-d to begin traÍning. The chíld Ëhen began working on tI^ro words

símultaneously, each randomly chosen fron the pool associaËed wiÈh

the Ëwo conditíons chosen. For example, if conditíon 2 arrd condíËion

3 r¿ere randomly chosen for Gordíe, then one word from pool 1 and one

r¿ord from pooL 2 would be chosen for ínitial trainíng. The Ëeacher

chose a word by drawÍng a pÍece of paper out of the appropriat,e pool

of Èen words wríLÈen on índividual slips of paper. If a word chosen

for a parËícular chíld vras ineligÍble for training because iÈ had

been correctly imítated or consisËently approximaËed during the

baseline, Ëhe word was replaced and another slip of papel was drawn.

If the two words chosen were phonetÍcally very similar (e.g., tthaËtt

and ttcattt), one r¡ord was replaced wÍth another word from the sane

pool that was noL phonetically sirnilar (e.g., ttballt'to replace rrcatrr).

Each time a ¡¿ord reaehed críterion, the teacher randomly sel-ecÈ-

ed one of the Lhree conditions and replaced the criteríon word with

a word from the pool- appropriate to Èhe new condition. For exampl-e,

if Shannon was working on a word from condition 1 and thaË word

reached criteríon, the teacher rnight randoml-y select condition 3 to

replace condiÈion 1. She wouid then replace Ëhe criterion word with

ì.:; ì:;ì ...:.
lr.:."..
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Table 3

Assignment of Ïlord Pools to Condítions Across Children

Conditions

Conditíon l- Condition 2 Conditíon 3

Name Imitation Alone luritation & Signs Iur-itation & Prompts

Shannon Pool 1

Tracy Pool 2

Gordie Pool 3

Danny Pool 3

Patrick Pool I

Robert Pool 2

PooL 2

Pool 3

Pool l-

Pool 2

Pool 3

Pool 1

Pool 3

Pool l-

PooI 2

Pool 1

PooL 2

Pool 3

i-i:,: j.

i-.'
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a word randomly selecÈed from pool- 3 (the appropríate pool for condl-

Ëion 3 for Shannon).

, *e followíng constraint was in effect. For each group of five

' *ords worked on for a particular chíl-d, there coul-d be no more than

Èwo words from any one condítíon. If a condition 'bras drawn more than

Ëwice in a series of five words, the teacher would draw again. This

ensured thaË for each group of five words ËaughË, tr¡o r¡ords were from

each of two conditions, and one r¿ord was from the third condition.

A word r¿as repl-aced during trainíng only if the child fail-ed to

inake a corïecË response or a consistent acceptable approximation over

. five consecutíve sessions. If Ëhis occurred, Ëhe word was replaced

. by another word fron the same pool and the condition beíng used re-

mained unchanged. Duríng the daily lO-minute sessions, the Èwo words

the data sheet. Each trial began with the attendíng signal. Once the

; child l¡as aËtending, the teacher gave the ínsËruction (e.g., tts"y

ba11"), and he1-d up the appropríate object (in this case a ball) in

her left hand. ImíÈatíon training was given with Èhe appropriate ob-

jecË present in all three condíËions. Carpenter (L976) suggested

that imitative behavior is acquired more rapidly with the appropriate

i object presenË, than urhen the object is noÈ present. In addition,

Guess et al. (L976) stressed the Í-mportance of making imitative re-

sponse training as functional to Ëhe student as possible. lfhen the

child imitates a verbal label in the presence of the appropriate stimu-

beíng taughË were randonly alÈernated accordíng to a prearranged sched- 
i

ule used by Guess eÈ al. (L976). The schedule was prÍnËed dírecËly on l
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1-us objecÈ, he/she is reeeÍving some receptive language training in

addition to the expressive training.

Correct imitatíve responses nade within 5 seconds of the insÈruc- 
:,.:. :

tíon were reinforced ¡uÍth precise feedback (e.g., "Good, you said ',:''.

balltr) and a primary reinforcer on a continuous schedule. If an

Íncorrect response or no response occurred within 5 seconds, a trial 
...:...: 

.

ïerr.rn correctÍon procedure' simíl-ar to that suggested by Guess et a1 . j:'....r,
:..

(Lg76) was fol-lowed. The trial rerun was símply a representation of 
i.,,,,,..

the tríal wiÈh extra emphasís aË the point of error (e.g., "Say :: 1;

ba1111]-''ifthechi].dhadomíttedtherr1lrin''ba11'').Ifthechi1d

had already made at least one correct iuitative response to Ëhat

stimulus word, the rerun would be preceded by the word trÑorr. Ini- 
i

itially, when the chÍl-d nay be gíving only uriacceptable approxirnations , '

the conditioned aversive stimulus "Not'rùas omítted Èo ensure that the 
I

tt'

rate of verbal- responses was kept as high as possíble. Hart and Ris- 
i

ley (1975) stated that the rate of verbal responses must be kept as i

high as possible so that the teacher has as many opportunities as ,

i.',,,t.
possible to dífferentially reinforce correct responses and approxi- 1 '

'.t: : :

mations to correcË responses. ; ''j :...::.

The trial rerun daËa provided the teacher wlth a precise record

ofthenatureoftheerrorSbeingmad.e.Eachtímethechi1dmâdean

approximetion on the rerun, the Ëeacher would record exactly what was i . ,'

'ai .':l

heard. After ten consistent (though not necessarily consecuËive) ap-

proximations to a word, the approximation would be consÍdered a correct 
r

response from that time fonrard, as long as the approximetion could be

l:-ii.1:!
' .:, ..1:
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dístínguíshed from other r¿ords and approximations to words that the

child had learned.

If aÈ any time the child responded wíth a better approximation'

he/she was required to $íve ten of the nel47 aPproximations on the re-

run before thj-s response would be scored correct and the old approxi-

matÍon would no longer be acceptabl-e. As soon as Ëhe child made a

correcË response (an exact maÈch) to Ëhe stimulus hlordr no approxima-

tions r¡tere acceptable as correct resPonses. As a general rule of thumb

for accepting approximaËions, a substitution was better than an omission,

since the chíld indicaÈed that he heard the sound in the initiaL or

final posit.ion (e.g., "dat" is a beLter aPproximaÈion than ttatt'for

"cat"). If the child was makíng a variety of substitutíons for a

parËicular word, the teacher would choose orie form of Ëhe r'rord that

coul-d easily be dístinguíshed from oÈher words in the chiLdrs reper-

toire and r¿ou1d reinforce on1-y that approxímation'

A sunrmary sheet was filled out at the end of each session indi-

caÈing Ëhe best approximaÈion given that day for boËh words and the

approximations Ëhat were Èo be èxÈinguished from that day forward

(see Table 4).

Insert Table 4 about here

In summary, correct resPonses

roximations after ten trials) were

u1e during both trial and reruns.

(exacÈ maËches or consistent aPP-

reinforced on a continuous sched-

Other approximations were reinforced



TABLE 4

T.Iord Approximation Sunmary Sheet

oximation

al-l-
ah

26.

reínforce
extínguÍsh

tüord CondiËion

ball-

cup:I.u?-reinforce

312

512

cuD I IGF reinforce

bal-l-

ball

shoe

ball
all

ah

ball
al-l-

ah

reÍnforce
extinguish
extinguish

reinforce
exËínguish
extinguish

table

shoe

acceptable oxination

buble reinforce

reinforce

812 table

shoe

table
buble

doo
ooo

reinforce
extinguish

reinforce
extínguisb

A

I
P

S

J

change of word indicates that a word

- Imitatíon Alone CondiÈion

- IniËaËion Plus Prompts CondiËion

- Initation ?lus Signs Condition

A circles word indicates thaË there
that day and from that time forward,
consídered a correct response.

was learned on the previous daY.

were 10 identical approxímations
Ëhat approximation would be
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duríng the reruns on1-y if they were the best approxímation for that

partícular word at thaË poínË in tíme.

Correct responses on the trial rerun were socially reinforced

and primary reinforcers were delivered on a continuous schedule.

Teachers l- and 2 conducted sessíons with Shannon and PaËrick;

Teachers 3 and 4 conducted sessions with Danny; and Teachets L, 2,

3 and 4 conducted sessíons with Robert, Tracy and Gordie. Thís was

necessary because the children r¡rere in three different classes rsÍth

three dífferent schedules. All four Ëeachers received the same in-

service Ëraining on Èhe procedures in this study. Please refer to

page 33 for a description of procedural reliabílity checks conducted

throughouË the study.

The Recording System. The data sheet used r.ras a modifÍed ver-

sion of the MIMR Training Session DaËa Sheet devel-oped by Martin,

Murre1l, Nicholson and Tallman (1975), (see Appendix A). Details

of this recordíng system may be found in Appendix B.

Condítíons. Conditíon 1 - ftniÈaËíon Alone. This condíËion was

identical to the general procedure previously described. The teacher

gave the attendíng signal, then presented the instruction rrsay tt

while holdíng up Ëhe appropriate objecË Ín her left hand. For exam-

ple, once the chíl-d l{as aËtendíng, the teacher gave the instruction

ttSay car" and símultaneously hel-d up a toy car in her left hand. No

addítional prompts or cues were given. A word reached criterion and

was removed from Èhe Èeaching session following three consecuÈive

correct ïesponses.

i!..¡.r
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Condition 2 - Initation plus Signs. This condition differs fron

condition l- because of the addition of a manual sign as a facilitator

in the ËeachÍng of verbal imitation. Manual sígns were taken from

Talk to the Deaf by Ríekhof (1963). After gaining the chil-drs atten-

tion, the teacher gave the ínstruction (e.g., "Say cartt), simul-taneous-

1y gave the manual sign for the word (in this case the hands move from

side to side as if on an imaginary sÈeering wheel), and finally held

up the appropriaLe object (a car). The enÈire sequence took only

abouÈ 1-2 seconds, so ËhaÈ the object followed the model almost inmed-

iately.

The manual sígn served as an additional cue to the child, provi-

ded that Èhe child I^Ias atËeriding to the sign. No attemPË was made

to fade Èhe manual sign out of this condition if the child began to

imitate Ëhe sign as well- as the word. SËremel-Campbel-l et al. (L976)

indícated that subject,s will- drop the signs on their oI¡In as verbal

responses become effective in producing reinforcers. The consequences

(social, tangible, and prímary) were only contíngenË upon the appro-

priate verbal response, and noË upon the manual signs. A word reached

criterion and was removed from Èeaching sessions after Ëhree consecu-

tive correct responses.

condition 3 - Imitation plus Prompts. In this condition, three

levels of Ínstruction \^rere used to Ëeach verbal imitative responses.

Once the child lvas aÈtending, the teacher gave the instruction plus

relevant addiÈional promPËs described below, while simultaneously

holding up the appropríate object. The levels of instruction used

I

i:¡,:ìi.¡lr
i:.. ìa,. i
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rdere a modification of those used by Martin et al-. (1975). The on1-y

l-evels of instrucÈion used in this study r4¡ere those not involvÍng

hands-on guidance (1-evel-s 3-5). These children woul-d already aLtemPÈ 
.,1,:,,.

to imitate words withouL the use of hands-on guidance. If a chll-d had '., , '

trouble with a particular sound, physieal guidance rüas sometímes given

during the retrial. For a complete description of the level-s of guid-

ance, refer to Daly et al. (1976). The three levels of instruction used ,,..,

ürere as follows:

Level 3 - The teacher provided an insËruction (e.g.,

"Say ba1-1-") plus a verbal prompt (t'You say it, ba11")

plus a physical Prompt (the teacher pointed to the

ball r¡Íth her right hand). The entire sequence took

no more than 2 seconds.

Level 4 - The.teacher provided an instruction (e.g.,

"Say balltt) plus a verbal prompË (t'You say it, ball-")

whíIe holding up the ball in her left hand. The ges-

Ëure to the object was absent aË Ëhis leveI. The

entire sequence took no rnore than 2 seconds.

Level 5 - Íhe Èeacher províded Ëhe instrucÈion (e.g.,

"Say ba11") while holding up the ball ín her left

hand.

The teacher began teaching each word in this conditÍon aü a level

3 and uoved to the next Ievel of instruction after three consecutive

correct reSPonSeS. After three consecutive correct 
,responses 

aL a

level 3, the child moved to l-evel 4; af.xer three consecutÍve correct

!., ir: l.i;:'
lr. :':
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ïesponses at a level 4, the child moved to level 5; after three consecu-

tive correct responses at a level 5, the word reached crl-terion a¡rd

rnras removed from Èhe Èeaching sessions. Correct responses aÈ all- three

leve1s of instructíon were reinforced on a continuous schedule (social

and edibl-e) .

Following an incorrect response or no response within 5 seconds

of the ínstrucÈion, a trial rerun foll-or¿ed. Trial reruns were sÍmply

a representation of the Lrial at the leve1 of instrucÈion that I,las

being worked on at the time of the error or no.response. If the child

was r¡orking at a Ievel 4 of instructíon and made a \¡Irong response, Ëhe

trial \¡ras repeated at a leve1 4 during the rerun. After the rerun

procedure, the chíl-d \^ras returned to the previous level of instruction.

For exampl-e, he/she 'hlas required to reach crÍËerion on level 3 agaín

before resuming trainíng at level 4.

A word reached criterion fol-lowíng three consecutive correct trials

at, a level 5. Leve1 5 instrucÈion was equivalenÈ to a correct resPonse

in both the ImitatÍon Alone condition and the ImiËaÈion plus Sígns con-

dition (excepË for Ëhe presence of the sign). There \ras one exception

to this rule for the Imitation p1-us PrompËs condiLion. Occasionall-y,

a child would imiÈaËe the sËimulus word before the teacher had the

opporÈuniËy to give additional cues aPPropriaËe to the level of insÈ-

ruction. For example, if the chil-d was working on a level 4, the

teacher would say ttsay ballt', and the child would respond t'ball" be-

fore Ëhe Èeacher was able to give the verbal prompt "You say Ít, ba11".

rf the chí1d scored fÍve responses aË a level 5 (¡¡ithout prompts) even

ir l'
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though he/she had been working on another 1evel of ínstruction, Èhe

word would reach criËeríon and urould be renoved from Ëhe teachíng

sessions. The above procedure was foll-owed for this condition so Ëhat

the child would not be penalized in this condition if he/she rn¡as able

to imitate a stimulus word without the additional Prompts at the be-

ginning of trainíng. If thís procedure was not followed, a chil-d míght

imitate a word on instruction al-one for níne consecutive trials before

reaching críterion (three at level 3; three at level 4; three at leve1

s).

Review

After a word reached crÍterion, iË was placed on Review and rnras

tested once at the begi-nning of each of the next five sessions. If

the child responded correcËly on at least four of the five days (over

B0% correcË), the word was moved on to Maíntenance (díscussed below).

If the child failed to resporid at 8O7" coïrect for a partículaï trord'

that. word r{as returned to sessions and had to reach criterion once

more. If the word faÍled on Review a second time, that word was elim-

inated from the resul-ts of this sËudy. If the word passed Revíer¿ the

second time, the additional- trial-s to criÈeríon r¡ere added to Ëhe

inÍtíal tTía1s to críËeríon.

Maintenance

After a word reached criËerion on Review, it was plaeed on Main-

tenance and tested once a week for five weeks. If Lhe child responded

correctly on at least four of the five mainÈenance checks, the word

was considered learned.

i:r:,+i.ì.::,

i.. :.. _:1.
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Generalization Tests

GeneralÍzatios Across Settings. Once a week, all of the rsords

that had reached criterion, regardless of condiËion' r¡ere tested by

Ëhe Èeacher in the free play area withouË edíbl-e reinforcers. ÏJords

thaÈ reached crÍterion in the signing condiËion were tested once with

the sign and once withouÈ the sígn. This was done to determíne if

the child sËill requíred the presence of Ëhe manual sígn before the

word r,rould be ímiÈated. Each word Ìüas Ëested on five separate occas-

ions and then removed from generaLízation checks. A word was consider-

ed to have generalízed if the child responded correctly on at l-east

four of the five checks.

GeteraLízation Across Teachers. A practícum student who ¡'ras

famil-iar with the chÍldren, but had never conducted language sessions,

tested each child once on all words that had reached criËerion. The

student tesÈed the children in a third area of the classroom and díd

noË use edible reinforcers or manual signs. Prior to the Èesting of

each chil-d, the student was ínformed of the acceptable approxímatíons

for each word on the list, and the approximation was r¿riÈten under

each word (if appl-ícab1-e). A teacher listened on random trial-s for

each subjecË to ensure that the student I¡Ias accepting Èhe same app-

roximations that the Èeachers had accepted.

GeneralizaÈion to Untaught Probes. AË the end of each language

session, the teacher probed the child on tl.7o untaught words. Each

of the words r^ras taken from a pool appropriaËe to the conditÍon of

the words currently being worked on. For example, if Shannon r'ras

'':.:::.: r':
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working on one word from Èhe ImiLation ALone condítion and one word

from the Imítation plus Sígns condition' then she would be probed on

one untaught word from pool 1 and one untaught word from pool 2 (see

Table 3). lJhen a word reached criÈerion and was replaced by a word

from another condítion, one of the probe r¡ords vlas ïemoved (Èhe one

appropríate to Ëhe criLerion word) and a neÌI probe word approPriate

to Èhe new condiËion became the new probe. Using Ëhis procedure, the

two words being probed refl-ected the conditions of the two words being

rnrorked on during sessions. Probe words assocíated with the signing

conditj-on r¡rere accompaníed by the appropriate manual sign.

Inter-Observer Reliabil-ity

Relíability checks were taken on both dependent and independent

measures in this study. Rel-íability on dependent measures ïüas taken

by the teachers themselves on approxímaÈeIy lO% of al-l sessions done.

A matrix r^ras set up of all- possible combinations of each teacher as

(1-) experímenter conducting a re1-iabí1-íty check, and (2) teacher cori-

dueting Ëhe session. Twenty combínations were randomly chosen and

relíability checks were done accordingly. tr{hen a teacher did a relia-

bilÍby check, she sat off to one sÍde of the session area and simul-

taneously recorded chil-d resPonses on the same data sheet that the

Ëeacher was using. After fíve mínutes, the Ëwo sheets were compared

for perfect agreement on all dependent measures (including resPonses

made on the reruns and no ïesponses). Reliabilíty coeffícÍenËs were

computed using the formula

agreements _
agreernents plus disagreements

x l_00.
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Rel-iability on dependenË measures averaged 877. wít:n a range from 6O%

to L}Ol.. The 607" was extremely low compared to the other scores and

resulted when a child had just started working on two neüt lrords and

was makíng very gross approximaÈions.

ReliabíIiÈy measures (or, more accutaËely, proficiency measures)

were Èaken by independent observers using a video tape system and a

recording form called the Behavior Analysis System (B.A.S.) developed

by Kysela, Hillyard and Davis (Lg77). I,Iith the use of the vídeo sys-

Ëes, each of the Ëeachers ürere scored on Ëhe accuracy with which

Ëhey carried out the procedures specified in the three condiÈions'

Types of errors Ëhat could be made usíng this scoring system included

tíming errors (the teacher waiËed t.oo long between Prompts oI failed

to hold up Ëhe object símul-taneously when giving Èhe stimul-us word),

inclusion errors (the teacher gave Ëhe manual sign, said the stimulus

word, then pointed to the appropriaÈe object inher hand), and exclu-

sion errors (at a 1eve1 3 ínstructíon Ëhe teacher gave the sÈimulus

word and poinËed Ëo the objeet forgetting to include Èhe verbal pronpt) '

Proficiency data taken on the independent measures using Èhe B'A'S'

indicated that the teachers were procedurally correct 96' 5% of rlfe

trials observed for Ëhe Imitation Alone condition. They \'üere Proce-

durally correct 86.5% of the observed trials for the Imitation plus

prompÈs condition, and 8g.5% of the observed trials for the Imitation

plus Sígns condition. These results reflect the relatíve difficulty

of carrying out the three procedures, since Imitation Alone was the

simplest, ImiËation plus Signs I^7as more diffícult because of the in-

..:'
l:::
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clusion

because

of the

of the

sign, and ImiËation plus Prompts was most difficul-t

three l-evels of ínstruction within the procedure'
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS

Tríals to CriËeri-on

The

ditíons

trials to criterion data for all children

is presented ín Figure 1. The mean ÈriaIs

averaged over con-

to criterion rras

Insert Figure 1 about here

calculated three dífferent ways in order Èo determine if extreme scores

affected the outcome of the resulËs: (a) including all scores for

words learned ín each condition; (b) excluding the single highest

score for each child regardless of the condition in which Ëhe word

was learned; and (c) excl-udíng the síngle highesË and single lowest

scores for each chil-d regardless of condition(s) in which Ëhe two

words r¿ere learned. lfhen all of the data was included, the ImítaÊion

plus Signs conditíon requÍred fewer tríals to criterion than the other

Ëwo conditÍons. However, if Ëhe single highest score for each chil-d

was elÍminated, the ImitatÍon Alone condítion requíred fewest tríal-s

to criËerion. Final1y, if the síngle highest and sÍng1-e lowest scores

for each child was elÍminated, the Imitation Alone and ImitaËíon Plus

Signs'condition required approximatel-y the sane number of Ërials to

crÍterion. The only consisÈent resul-t across the three cal-culaÈions

was that the Imitat,ion plus ?rompËs condÍtion always required slighË-

ly more trials to criteríon. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two-Sample Test

was carrÍed out on the mean trials to criterion for the Imítation

i i:i.
l:: ,:
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plus Signs and the ImítatÍon Alone conditions; and for the ImíÈation

p1-us Signs and the Imitation pl-us Prompts condítions. The three mosË

extreme scores r^rere eliminated from the tabulations (177 , 100 and 96).

There r^7as no significanË difference beÈween the means aL the .05 level

for a two-tailed test.

Half of the children (Shannon, Robert, and Gordie) required few-

est average tríaLs to eriterion in the Imitatíon plus Signs condiÈÍon,

hoqre¡¡er, only Gordíers data shor¿s a rel-ativel-y large difference in

the average Èïials to críterion from Ëhe other two conditíons (see

Figure 2). This result held true wheËher or not the extreme scores

Insert Figure 2 about here

were included. It is inËeresËing Èo note that of these three child-

ren, Robert never imitated the manual sign, and Gordie and Shannon

did not learn a ¡¡ord ín thís condiËion until they stopped trying to

imítaËe the sign. If the presence of the sign did have a facil-ita-

ting effect for these ehildren, íÈ did not require thaË Èhe childrem

themselves ímitate the sÍgn, only that they aÈËend Èo the teacher

modelling Ëhe sign. The mean percentage of Ëria1s on which manual

signs were ímitaÈed was L7% (see Table 5). In general, progressively

Insert Table 5 about here

smaller percentages of the signs r¿ere imiÈated with subsequent words
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TABLE 5

Manual Sign Initatíon

% of Txíals l{'ear. % Trials
Subiect Words Learned in Order Signs ImÍtated Signs Imitated

Tracy bed
Pen
candy
table

277.

.267"
7i[

L27"

LBz"

Shannon vragon
boat
dog
baby

7 97.

39z
07"

07"

30:l

Gordi-e cracker
ôup
ball
shoe
do11

)/o

9%

L8"/.

07"

07"

07"

Robert apple
cookíe
cat
shoe

07"

oi|
07.

0%

oi!

Patrick horse
tabl-e
caT

07"

s%

oz
37"

Danny baby
f l-ower
bird
tree

7 47"

437"
27%
447"

477"

i::.:

l=17:l
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in thís condition (if the chil-dren starËed to imíËate the signs). This

ís not surprisÍng since the children hTere never reinforced for manual

sign imitation.

Tracyrequiredfewestavetagetría].sËocriteríoninthelnitat-

ion Alone condítion and this remained unchanged r¿hen the exÈreme scores

were eliminaLed.

The remaíning Ëwo chíldrents results varied with Ëhe inclusion

ofexËremescores.DannyrequiredfewesËaveragetríalstocríterion

in Èhe ImiËaÈion Alone condition if one extremely high score (the first

word reachÍng criÈerion) was eliminated. Patríckts tríaLs Èo criter-

ion were the most inconclusive of all- the children and varied with

the inclusion of extreme scores

There seemed to be no pattern to Ëhe type of errols thaË appear-

edintheapproximationsofwordsreachingcríterion.Thechildren

did not tend to make more omission or subsËitution or combination

errors at any païËicular point in Ëraining. ïnsËead, the type of

errors were randomly distributed over words reaching criterion for

all children-

' GeneralízatÍon Tests

Generalizationtoanetlsettingappearedtobeindependentof

theconditioninwhichLhe¡¿ordwastaught.WhenthepercenÈageof

words to a neT,r settíng for all children was averaged across all con-

ditions,ImitationplusPromptsconditionshowsslightlybetter

genera!ízaËÍon; however, the difference in absolute percentages was

negligible since all three were over 80%' The individual resulÈs
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indícated Èhat general-ization of a word to a different settíng was

specific to Èhe child. For example, Shannon fail-ed to generalize

the fírst two words reaching criËerion. Robert fafled to generalize

to a ner^r setting when signs rirere paired with the stimulus word ín

the Initation plus Signs condiÈion, but díd shor¡ generalizatíon when

the same words rirere Èested wiÈhout the signs. Gordie and Danny gener-

aLized al-1 words reaching criterion to a rien setting. Tracy and Pat-

rÍck each failed to geneïal-ize one word. In both cases, the word

had been diffÍcult to teach and the chíld returned to an unacceptable

approximation during generalízaLíon tesËing.

All chil-dren but Tracy and Shannon showed 100% general-ization to

a ner^r teacher in a new setting. Both children faíled to generalize

one word learned in the Imitation plus Signs condition. The fact

that Ëhe new teacher did noÈ use the manual- sígns with the stimulus

word during testíng ín this condítion may or may not have affecËed

Èhe generalízation results since both chil-dren did generalize other

words learned Ín ÈhÍs condítion with the new teacher, even though

the rnanual signs were absent. Danny did not receive a generalizat.ion

check with a new Ëeacher because she left before Danny had completed

his sessions.

Generalization to untaught probes was virtually non-existent

since none of the children reached criterion on a probe word (three

consecutive correct responses).

Maintenance

As with generalization, uaintenance of learned words r^las over
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80/" regardl-ess of the specific condition in whích the words were

taught. Ihree of the chil-dren maintained all of the words learned

for a minimum of five weeks. Robert and Gordie each failed to main-

tain one word in the Imitation Al-one condition' and Tracy faí1ed to

mainÈain one word in Ëhe Imitation plus Sígns condition. Al-1 of the

children mainËained all- words learned in the Imítation plus Prompts

condition.

trlords Eliminated fron the Study

tr{ords were elÍminaÈed from this study for the foll-owing two rea-

sons: (1) the child failed to make an acceptable response to the

word for five consecutive sessions t (2) the child faÍled Ëo achieve

802 on RevÍew for the second tÍme.

I,lords r¡ere elimínated for the first reason in all- three condiËions.

Danny and Robert boËh had a gïeat deal of difficul-ty learning words

in the Imitation þIus Prompts condÍÈion and both had four words el-im-

inated afÈer five days of no accepËable approximations. Danny also

had three r,¡ords elíminaËed in Èhe Imitation plus Signs condition for

the same reason. In general, Danny had the most difficulty reaching

críterion on !üords, regardless of condition in spiËe of the faqt that

he was receiving speech training ín a clínic prÍor Ëo Èhis sÈudy and

throughout the course of this study. The remaining four chíldren

had one or trüo words eliminated in each of the three conditions be-

cause they were giving an apProximation that they had already used

for another word (e.g., "att'for "cat" after reaching criterion on

ttatt! for t'hat"), or the word used proved too diffícult (e.g., t'fork"

:::'_;
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for Gordie).

Danny, Robert, and Patrick each failed to pass one nrord on their

second try at RevÍew. Dannyts r¿ord was in the Imítation pI-us Signs

condition and it was previously mentioned that he had diffÍculty

learning words in that condítion. The sâme was Ërue for RoberË who

losË one word in the Imit,aËÍon plus PrompÈs condition. Patrick lost

one word in the Imitatíon Alone condition when he began to say ttdogtt

when a toy cat was held up even though he had prevíousl-y correctly

initated the word "catt'with the approximation ttdat".

Learning to Learn Effect

There appeared Ë.o be a "learning to learn" effect with only two

of the six chíldren. Fígure 3 shows Ëhat the number of trials to

InserÈ Fígure 3 about here

criterion for words learned follows a general downward trend regard-

l-ess of the conditíon in which the words r¡ere Learned for both Danny

and Shannon. The other chil-dren do noË. show this Èrend ín their data.

Therg are at least twice as many trials Èo criteríon for the fírst

r.rord learned averaged across chil-dren, however, there is no orderly

downward trend for words 1-10 averaged across children.

When words learned are looked at in Ëhe order in whÍch they were

learned over tíme for each child, the children took a much longer time

to learn the first five words than they did to l-earn the l-ast five

words (see Fígu re 4). The only exceptÍon is Danny. He had a l2-week

[.;
Li l
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Insert Figure 4 abouÈ here

period aË the end of training in whích no words reached criterion.

Danny was quite sick during this interval and received only half as

many sessíons as he did during the first l-4 weeks of sessÍons. In

addition, FÍgure 4 indÍcated that ehildren Ëended to reguire retrain-

ing on a word or experienced a word that could not be retrained either

at the beginnÍng of training (Shannon and Robert) or at times when

more than one \^rord 1^ras lealned in a short period of time (Patrick

and Danny).

Facilitating Effect for Labelling and RecePtive Language Skílls

The verbal imitation program as a whole seemed to have had a

facilitating effect on the learníng of Steps 1 and 2 of t}re Guess,

Saílor and Baer (L976) Language Progrem. This program vlas not a parË

of thís study, however, sessions r^rere carried out ín the same setting

by the same teachers with procedural- rel-iability over 80%. Step I

involved the l-abelling of 16 coumon objecËs and Step 2 required the

child to pick each of the 16 items respectíve1-y out of a set of four

iËems. Table 6 sunmarízes the sessions to criÈerion for the verbal

Insert Table 6 about here

imÍÈation program (regardless of the conditions) and Èhe sessions to

criterion for SËeps 1 and 2 of the language Progrâm. The children

:,.1.r:
;:ì'tìj'ì
l' ., :'
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TASLE 6

SessÍons to CriLerion for ImiËation Progr¡m and Steps L a¡.ld 2 of'

Guess, Sail-or' and Baer Language Progr¡m

Total trùords
Learned

TÍme Spent

llord Imitatíon Program

48.

Guess, Sailor, Baer Language Program

Step 1 SÈep 2

Sessions Ëo
Criterion

Sessions to Sessions t.o
Criterion CriËerion

' : 1"1'

Name

Danny

Shannon

Tracy

GordÍe

Parrick

Robert

in Prosram

10

10

11

g**

9**

5 months

4 months

4 months

2% rnonths

2 months

36

39

28

29

29

15

L2

I
2

7

¿

1

I
1

6

x= l-0 3 months 32

*

&¿

Shannon left the project príor to entering SLep 2'

Indicates an addition word thaË reached criterion

Dannyts data ¡,¡as excluded from this Ëabl-e because

Èhe Guess, Sail-or, Baer Language Program ¡nrhen the

but failed on RevÍew.

he had not moved on t.o

results r'Iere suümatized.
:,:..-:i

1.,..:
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r^rere moved into this language program after reaching criterion on

ten words in the imitatÍon program. GordÍe reached críterion on 11

words because he mastered Èwo words on Ëhe last training day. It ís

ínteresting to note that the Ëwo children who Èook the greatest num-

ber of sessions Èo criËeríon for the verbal irnitaËion program a1-so

requíred the greaËest number of sessions Ëo reach criÈerion on Step 1.

tr'igure 5 shows the mean sessions to criterion for Steps 1 and 2

Insert Figure 5 about here

for three groups of children. The first group was the children who

parËicipated in Ëhe sane project as the first group but did noË re-

ceive imiËative training prior to moving into the language progrârn.

These children, who T¡rere approximately the same age as the first

group, rrere considered to have at least 16 words that they coul-d

imitate when they began language training, Ëherefore, they ürere not

gíven addiËional imitative trainÍng. The l-ast group participated Ín

the Guess, Sailor, Baer Language program Ín Kansas and data is in-

cluded up to L975. The average age of this group was much older

than eiËher the first or second groups, although some younger retar-

ded children \irere apparently included Ín the sample.

Ignoring the difference in Èhe number of subjects in the thírd

group compared to Ëhe number in the fírst türo groups, the children

who received prior imiÈatíve training in thís study required substan-

tially fewer sessions to crit,erion than Ëhe other trïro groups for boËh

::.:t.:

l

I

,,, -,':'.
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Prior Initation
Trainíng

Prior Imitat,ion
Training

Guess, Sailor, Baer
(le76)

No

n=75

Step 1 Step 2 Step I Step 2 Step 1 Step 2

Figure 5. lufean sessions to criterion on Step l and SÈep 2, Guess,

Sailor, Baer Language Program (Lg76).

i' ' - 
-- 
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step 1 (labelling) and sÈep 2 (reeeptive language).
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION

The folloriring concl-usions may be drawn from the results presen-

: led in this study:

(1) A1l- three methods of teaching ímitative verbal behavior to

very young Downrs Syndrome children r^rere effective. ImiÈat-

, ion Alone and Imitatíon plus Signs condítions required fer¡er

, âverage trial-s to criterion for words learned; however, r¡rords

'' taughË in Ëhe ImiÈaËion plus Prompts condition had slightly

Uetter generaLizatíon and maíntenance results.

(2) The imiÈation procedures, taken as a r,rhole, had a facilitat-
ii ing effecË on the acquisition of SÈep 1 (labelling) and Step

) 2 (recept.ive language) of Èhe Guess, Sailor, Baer Language
ì

I Program.

I fne most surprising result of thÍs study was Ëhat a1-1- three pro-

, cedures for t.eaching imitaÈive verbal behavior required approximately

the same average trials to criÈerion for words l-earned. Although the
.t

Imitation plus Signs condítion required relatively fewer average trials

to criÈerion, only one of the chil-dren (Gordie) had results thaL in-

dicated a fairly strong facilitating effecË of the manual signs. At

the start of this study, it was expected that Èhe Imitation plus Signs

I condítion might require fewer trials t,o criterion since Stremel-Camp-

ball et al. (L976) and others stressed the facilitating effect ËhaË

manual sígns have on the acquisition of verbal behavior. On the

sËrength of studies such as these, signs are being paired wÍth verbal

r::ìr:"1'ìiI
i !'.:'
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sËimuli to facíl-iÈate speech acquisÍtion. Cl-inícal- use of Lhis pro-

cedure in the province of Alberta is becoming fairly co'nmon. Perhaps

a closer look should be taken at Èhe efficiency of such a procedure,

especially with young children who are already extribíÈing some ver-

bal imiËative skil-l-s.

Another inÈeresting finding of this study relating to the use of

manual signs to faciliÈate speech acquisÍtion in very young chíldren

is that the children r¡ho performed best in this condition eiÈher

never imitat.ed the sÍ-gn or l-earned Èo imíÈaËe a verbal response only

after ceasing to Ímitate the sÍgns. ThÍs is interesËÍng because all-

of the studies encountered dealing with manual signs and expressive

language acquisition used shaping and fadíng techniques to teach

manual sign imitaËion. Contingencies r¡ere placed on the imitat.ion

of the sign and were gradually shifted to ímitatíon of the verbal

response (in some cases) only after the chil-d began Ëo verbal-ly ini-

taÈe. ThÍs is not to suggêst thaÈ manual sÍgns never be used in con-

junction with verbal- stimulÍ Èo teach speech, but rather Èhat a

closer look be Ëaken at this procedure in relaÈion Èo other procedures,

to determíne if a1-1 speech deficienü children wÍl-l- benefit from such a

proeedure. Perhaps this is not Ëhe mosË effícient way to teach speech

to young retarded children with sone imítative skills

The Imítative plus PrompÈs condiËion required the most average

trials to críËerÍon and one of the children had a gïeat deal of diffí-

culty learníng any words in this condition. In appears, Ëhen that the

best procedure to teach verbal imítation to this parËicular group of

lr.!::.1': {.:,:i
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chíldren rsas the sÍmplest procedure - the lutitatíon ALone procedure.

Three of the six chil-dren had dífficulty l-earning words in the condf-

tíons with the additional cues untíl they stopped attending to the

cues (Robert díd not learn a word in the rmitation plus prompts con-

dítíon r¡ntiL he began responding before the cues; Shannon and Gordie

learned words Ín the rmitation plus signs condition only after they

no l-onger imitated signs).

The generalization and. m¡intenance data favoured the Imitation

plus Prompts condition to a slight degree. No l-íterature could be

found to support or contest this finding. Many studÍes reported that

prompting and fadíng proêedures r'rere used to Ëeach verbal ímítation,

however, none found gave details of the specific procedures. A re-

víew of the articles ín The Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis deal--

ing with verbal ímitaËion fron 1968-L977 índicated rhat none of the

artícles mentioned maintenance of imitatíve skil-l-s and only one re-

ported generalízatÍon of initative skí1ls (see Table 7). Maintenance

Insert Tabl-e 7 about here

results were probably not presented sínce the fínal goal of all l-an-

guage procedures presumably is fr¡nctíonal speech and noË verbal iu[-

Ëation. As long as the child l."r¡rs to label after verbal initation

has been establ-ished, it is not importanÈ that the child ís stíll able

to ixtritate those stimulus words. rt ís far nore important that the

veibal imiÈative skill- has generalized so that Èhe child may be taught
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Studíes in

Tabl-e 7

JABA fron L968-I977 Invol-ving Verbal Imitation

Fl.rÊt
Author Y

Populatl on
)escript.ion Aee

Used fnltatlon
as part of the
rainlne Proced

Srudled
Prlmarlly
Imlta tion

¡neralÍzatÍon
of Imitatfon

Generalfzatlon
of other

s T
inte
ance

Bondy L976 8 retarded x =10 yes DO questlon-
askine

no no no

L975 3 retarded
4 dfsadvan-

taged

15-1 7 ye6 no complete
sentences

enswers to
oues tions

no untaught probes no

rt L975 11 disad-
vantaged

4-5 yes no compound
s en tencês

no no ¡¡o

!,la!tfn L975 2 retarded 6' I ye6 ¡ro sÍze and
color
ad i ectives

no untaught probes; i ro
different setting.s

te

1""
5 aucistÍc
or severely
retarded

4-11 ye6 no picture-
naning

no ¡lo DO

cfa r974 2 retarded 12,1 yes no conversat-
ional speech
fom

no untaught probes;
different experi
mefrters

¡lo

Hert r974 12 dísad-
vantaged

x=4 yes flo color-adj e c-
tive-norm
compormd
sen ten ces

no ¡lo no

Stevens-
Long

r97 4 I autistic 8 yes no simple and
compound
senterices

no new set ot
plctures after
tralnine

no

L97 4 3 retarded
2 nornal

6-32
,

yes no descrl.ptlve
sont ên ces

no untaught probes fto

Bennett L97 4 Z hearing
{ n-r { rp¡l

A yes no erticulation no untaught probes no

IVardosz r973 4 retarded 16 yes no questions no untaught probes no

Guess L973 4 retarded rl.-21 yes no plural
endinps

no untaught probes; t r¡o
hetueen rnodalities

Garcia r973 4 retarded 10 ¡¡o ye6 single/
plura1
nouns

no transfer of ini-
tatÍon of a
model to 1abe1-
llng of trained
and tmtrained

noì

Bennett 972 I hearÍng
inpaired

3 yes no Present Pro-
gresslve
senten ce s

no untaughÈ probes no

9 4 yes no articulaËion
of sor¡ls'

no control words no

I.lheeIer 970 1 autistic I yes no sentence for¡ no uflteu8ht probes no

Schurnaker reta teens yes no verb inflec-
tfons

no untaught probes no

Rlsley 19 70 6 disadvan-
taPed

4-5 no yes sentence imi-
ta t ion

no no no

Bríghan 968 3 nor¡nal 4 no yes u¡ords untaught
Russian
uords

no no

Guess 968 retarded 10 yes no plurals no untaught probes no

Hart 19 68 15 disad-
vantaqed

4-5 yes no adJ ectiveis no no no

i:j:
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to label- new sÈimul-us words. It is not clear why more studies did

not report generalization data.

The ImitaËion p1-us Prompts condition may have resulÈed in s1íghtJ-y

beËter general-ization and maintenance because this conditíon required

more stability before a word reached críËerion. A word in the Imí-

taËion Alone or the Imitation p1-us SÍgns condition would reach crí-

terion after three consecutive responses. A word ín the ImitaËion

plus Prompts conditíon required fíve consecutive correct responses

(with no cues) before reaching criteríon. Recall that in this condí-

tion, a child woul-d take a minimum of nine tríals (three at each of

levels 1, 2 and 3) íf he/she did not make an error and waíted for the

additional cues. However, if Ëhe child responded before additional

cues could be given on fíve consecutive Ërials (tríals to be indi-

cated by a círcled response) , Ëhen that word r,roul-d reach críterion.

Thís skípping procedure was used in the project at the Èime of thÍs

study. The requirement has since been changed to Ëhree consecuÈive

correct Ëria1s for research studies and remains at five for other pro-

grârns. In Ëhis study, in all but one case, if a child made three

consecutive correcË círcl-ed tríals, he/she then made two addíÈional

consecutive correct cÍrcled Ëria1s. In other words, Èhe criterion

requirement. of five only meant an extra trn¡o trÍals added on to the

trials Èo criterion. It is difficult Ëo say if the Imitation plus

Prompts condition would have sho¡¿n slíghÈly betÈer generalization and

maíntenance results if Ëhe criterion of Ëhree had been used. The

criteríon of five may have also resulted in the slightly greater
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average trials to criÈerion for thf.s condíÈion.

There appeared to be no generaLizai.ion to untaught probe items

tested at the end of each session, regardless of the condition that

the probe item was in. Probes in Initation Alone and Initation pJ-us

Prompts conditíons were conducted in the same rüay since instrucÈion

at a level- 5 in the ImíÈation plus Prompts condition was equivalent

to the Imitatíon Alone conditíon. Probes in the ImiËaËion plus Signs

condition differed only because they r^rere accompanied by the appro-

priaËe manual sign. The chil-dren may not have generalized to the un-

taught probes because they were able to discríminate the probes from

words being taughÈ. Perhaps the results would have been different

if the probes had been interspersed r¿ith the training trials v¡ithín

Ëhe session, rather than presenËed at the end of Ëhe session. This

would have first necessítaÈed taking the children off the continuous

schedule of reinforcemenË and plaeing them on a variable schedule

making the unreinforced probe ítems more difficult to discriminate

(Brigham & Sherman, 1968).

The verbal initation program alone cannot account for the geneï-

a]-ízation and maíntenance results. An ongoing íncídenËal teaching

procedure nodified from the procedure used by HarË and RÍsley (1975),

was used outside of language sessions to ensure that çrords learned

in any of the language sessions by all of the children in the project

would generalize to the classroom area. This ¡¡as done independently

of this research and could not be conÈrolled for. Undoubtedly, the

incident,al teaching procedure greatly facilÍtated generaLizatíon and

ir' :
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mainËenance of r¡rords learned duríng the imitative language tralnfng

as Èhese words T^rere practiced by the chÍl-dren Ín a varíety of settíngs

in the classroom during the day (Dal-y et a1., L977).

Perhaps one of the most signifÍcant findings of this study rÍas

Ëhe facilitating effect that the verbal imítaüion program as a r¡hol-e

had on subsequenÈ learnÍng of Steps 1 and 2 of the Guess, Sailor, Baer

Language Program. These authors suggesÈ Èhat a child entering the

program shoul-d be able Lo imitate at least 16 words. They go as far

as to say ÈhaË Ëhe ability to imiÈate is the síngl-e best predícËor

of success of a child in Èheir progrâm (Guess eË a1., in press).

Children in the same projecÈ as the children in this study and pre-

sumably with beËËer l-anguage skílIs Ëhan the chÍldren in Ëhís sËudy

spent many more sessions on Steps l- and 2 tTr.an Ëhese chiLdren. In

fact, if triâ1s to crÍËerion for the ImiËaËion Program and the Lan-

guage Program are added together, they do not greaÈly exceed the

trials to criterion on Èhe Language Progrom alone for the group of

children rüithouË imitatíve training. It will be interesting to see

if this facilitating effect is evÍdenced on subsequent steps of the

program.

Perhaps, if more words had been taughË Ëo each child, it would

be easier to make a conclusive statemenÈ regarding the ouÈcome of

this study. trIhat may be concluded is thaË lrith children such as

Lhese, it may be r^rise to begin verbal imitation training with as

fer¿ additional cues as possible.- If a particular child is unable

Ëo learn imitative verbal behavior using this approach, Ëhen signs

[:l,lri:¡aj:j
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or additional- fading and promptÍ¡g procedures nfght be considered.

One fÍnal coÍTment shoul-d be made regarding the correspondence

betr^reen gains made in mental age devel-opment from tests 1-3 as rePorÈ-

ed in the trsubjecËsrf section and toÈal sessions to criterion for Ëhe

ImiËation Program as a r,rhole. If the ratio between chronolog LcaL age

gain and mental age gain from tesËs 1-3 is calculated for each of the

cbildren, the raËíos are as follorrs: Gordie - .93; Patríck - .86;

Danny and Tracy - .75; Shannon - .62; and Robert - .45. There is a

fairly close correspondence betr^reen the rank ordering of children

here and the rank ordering of the chil-dren on the basÍs of sessíons

Ëo criteríon for the word imitation Program: Gordie - 28; Patrick

- 29; Robert - 29; Shannon - 36; Tracy - 39; and Danny - 54. In

general, Gordie and Patrick made the greatesË gains from tests I

-3 and they required fewest sessíons to crÍter.ion. Shannon and Tracy

made average gains and they required close to Ëhe average number of

sessions to criteríon. Danny and Robert are noteworthy exceptions

to Ëhe above observaÈion.
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APPENDTK A

Revl-sed MIMR TrainLng Sessf.on Data .Sheet
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APPENDIX 3

DêSoiiTiËictd of Dátá;T¿ikifig Foiúat

The two words being worked on aË any partÍcular Ëírne r,rere entered

in the left hand margin. The conditions appropríate to Ëhe words

were prinÈed Ín abbreviated form next to the words (Iuritation Alone

- I: ImÍtation and Sígns - S; Initation and Prompts - P). The teacher

followed Èhe randomly al-ternaËÍng schedule for Ëhe words by completing

a trial on ¡sord L when the set of boxes were belorü the centre líne.

The date, the initials of the teacher conducÈÍng the session, and the

reínforcer used was prínted above the daÈa. The teacher indicated

the end of Ërials for a day by making a slash (/) after the final

tríals for that day.

For any word beíng scored, the trÍal- data was recorded in the top

box and the rerun data (if appl-ícab1e) was recorded ín the bottom box.

Tríal data was scored as fol-lows:

,/ = correct response

NR = no response to the insËruction wíth 5 seconds of the ínstruction

X = incorrect response

A ¡sord reached criterion and was removed from the teaching session af-

ter 3 consecuÈive correct responses on the trial- (see Appendix 1, sec-

tion 1). If the chil-d made an incorrect response or no response r¡ithin

5 seconds, the appropriate synbol rras recorded ín the trial box and the

rerun procedure was followed. Once the rerun was completed, the teach-.

er recorded the rerun data for that trial directly under the trial

i
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data. Rerun data was scored as fol_Iows:

,l = a response that exactly maÈched tlre stimulus word

A = approxi ation to the correct response. An approximaËlon

NR

x

As

during

1).

may be an omission, 9.g., t'al-ltt for ttbal-l-tt or a subsÈítutíon

e. g. r ttgalltt for ttbal-l".

= no response withín 5 seconds of the insÈruction

= incorrect response

was previously mentioned, Èhe specific approxÍmatíon given

the retrÍal r,ras written above the "Att (see Appendíx l-, Section

Ilords taught Ín Ëhe ImiËation Alone condition T¡rere scored exacÈIy

as descríbed above. f,lords taught in the ImiËation plus Signs condí-

tion were scored in the same fashíon. However, in addition, the

teacher circled any trial- and/or retrial- on whÍch the child imitated

the nanual sígn (see Appendíx 1-, Sectíon 3).

Scoring during the Imitation plus PrompÈs condition was quiËe

differenË from the other two conditions for the trial daËa. The Èea-

cher scored a number appropriaËe to the level of guÍdance that the

chil-d was working on. Appendix 1, Section 3 shows an example of Èhe

word rrshoett beíng taughË Ín this condÍtion. Section 4 shows the same

r'rord reaching criterÍon after fíve conseeutive círcled trial-s. Ihe

teacher circled a ÈrÍaI in this condition if the chíld responded ap-

propríately Ëo the stimul-us r,¡ords before addiËional cues appropriate

to Ëhe leve1 of guídance being worked on could be given. Section 5
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shows Èhe word tttablet' reaching críterion af,ter Èhree consecutive

correct responses aÈ a Level 5 of insËruction. Recording on the re-

trial remained the same as Èhe other two conditíons.


